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Weatherdelays,butcan't stop Columbia launch

Columbiaand crew got off to a late start at the team.,;picked up the countdown kick motor to a 3,666-mile circular arm. CANEX also includes experiments in the
12:09 p.m. CDT Thursday following an STS- at T-minus 9 minutes, orbit. Geologists on Earth will use exposure of various materials to space, the
52 countdown hindered only by winds. Wetherbee, Pilot Mike Baker, LAGEOS as a reflector to bounce manufacturing of materials in space, the

The launch, originally scheduled for 10:16 Mission Specialists Lacy Veach, Bill laser beams off of and gain precise effects of weightlessness on humans, and the
a.m. CDT, was postponed for almost two Shepherd and TammyJernigan, and measurements of movements of Earth's upperatmosphere.
hours because of concerns about crosswinds Canadian Payload Specialist Steve the Earth's crust, its gravity and Throughout the flight, work with USMP will
in the event of an abort landing at Kennedy MacLean will work with three major wobbles in its rotation, be under way under the supervision of con-
Space Center's Shuttle Landing Facilityor the cargoes on STS-52: the Laser Columbia will then lower its orbit trollers at Marshall Space Flight Center.
trans-Atlantic abort sites. Geodynamics Satellite-II, the by about five miles for the USMP is a package of experiments investigat-

After receiving word that weather at the Canadian Experiments package, Canadian Space Agency's CANEX ing effects of space and weightlessness on
Banjul, The Gamble, landing field was 'go,' and the United States Microgravity COLUMBIA operations. For CANEX, MacLean various materials, many of which are used in
the launch, flight control and mission man- Payload, LAGEOS-II was to be will evaluate the use of a new cam- semiconductors, and gases.
agement teams waited until noon before con- deployed from Columbia at 8:56 era, or vision system, on Colum- Atlanis completed a one-day ferry flight
eluding that is was safe to launch Columbia. a.m. CDT today and will be boosted by the bin's robot arm by deploying a small target Sunday to Rockwell's Palmdale,Calif., factory
With Commander Jim Wetherbee concurring, italian Research Interim Stage and an apogee from the cargo bay and tracking it with the to begin a year of inspections and upgrades.

Lambda-Point SpaceCenterto test Nobel

physics theory Houstongets
Scientists will test a Nobel Prize-

winning theory that may have appli- arrival fanfarecations ranging from hurricane
dynamics to superconductivity dur-
ing the STS-52 mission.

The Lambda-Point Experiment, With the life-sized Space Shuttle Adventure in the back-
part of NASA'sfirst UnitedStates groundand the strainsof "Americathe Beautiful"echoing
MicrogravityPayload,will studythe across the plaza runway, the Manned Space Flight
strange behavior of helium at its crit- Education Foundation and its guests Friday cut the ribbon
ical temperatureof 2.177degrees thatofficiallyopenedSpaceCenterHouston.
aboveabsolutezero(minus459 The boardof the MannedSpaceFlight Education
degreesF). Foundationinc.sharedthehonorofopeningitsbrandnew

"Cryogenics and ultra-sensitive visitor center with local, state and national officials who
thermometry (measuringbillionthsof praised both its educationalgoals and the exploration goals
a degree)willbeusedto studythe ofthecountry'sspaceprogram.
mysteriesof changes in material Theribboncutting-- whichgot offto a slightlylatestart
properties during phase transitions," when dark clouds threatening rain outside forced the
said Reuben Ruiz, LPE manager to pageant inside -- was the culmination of years of hard work
NASA'sJetPropulsionLaboratory. bythousandsof peopleto builda world-classshowcasefor

Phase transitions, such as those NASA's accomplishments and its dreams for the future.
betweenwaterandsteamoriceand "Someyearsage,whenhisspacecraftarrivedin orbit
water,arecommonin natureand aroundthe Moon,Apollo10CommanderTomStafford
technologyandarewellunderstood radioedbackto the Earthand said,'Houston,youcan tell
withcertainexceptions.The transi- theworldwehavearrived,'saidMSFEFIPresidentHalStall.
lion betweenhelium's liquidstate "Well,thismorningwe bringagreatlaborof loveto comple-
and its rare superfluidstate, in which JSCPhotobyScottWickestion, and on behalf of the thousands of people who have
the helium flows without friction, is Members of the Texas congressional delegation wave their pieces of the Space dedicated themselves to this effort, I am pleased to tell the
the target of the LPE's investigation. Center Houston grand opening ribbon after helping the Manned Space Flight world that Space CenterHouston has arrived.

LPE was devised by Dr. John Education Foundation Inc. dedicate its facilities last Friday. From left are MSFEFI "And although Space Center Houston opens its doors
Lips, Stanford University physicist President Hal Sl_all, Rep. Tom DeLay, Houston Mayor Bob Lanier, Rep. Mike today, we find that all the hard work over the past several
and principal investigator. Andrews and Rep. Jack Brooks. The $70 million "experience center" opened to the years isonly a prelude to the job ahead," Stall added.

Lipa'sgroup developeda very pre- general public immediately after the ceremony. PleaseseeSPACE, Page3
cise thermometer and other experi-

mental equipmenttomeasurethe TWO JSC contractors win Low Trophyunusual thermal properties predicted
by Nobel Laureate Kenneth Wilsen's
"RenormatizationGroupTheory."

This theory is believed to apply JSC contractors IBM Federal and Group Executive Carl L. Vignali Divisions, provides the main engine Cohen said.
to physics problems ranging from Systems Co. of Houston, and at the 9th annual NASA/Contractors controllers and flight control systems The award program began in
the flow of fluids (including the Honeywell Inc. Space and Strategic Conference on Quality and Produc- for the space shuttle, and has 1985 and was renamed in honor of
winds of hurricanes) to chemical Systems Operation of Clearwater, tivity in Pasadena,Calif. important contracts in support of George Low in 1990. It is the most
bonding and superconductivity. It Fla., received NASA's coveted IBM designs, develops, integrates Space Station Freedom. Honeywell coveted productivity and quality
provides a mathematical explana- George M. Low Trophy for quality and supports both software and supports JSC, Marshall and NASA's award in the aerospace industry,
tion of how interactions at the and excellence Tuesday night, hardware for JSC, Marshall Space Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Its 1991 with high standards and rigorous
atomic level can translate into large NASA Acting r'_eputy Adminis- Flight Center and Kennedy Space contracts totaled $84 million, competition.
phenomena, trator Aaron Cohen presented the Center. Its NASA contracts totaled "These companies have made it Over the past eight years, 231

The theory can be tested more awards to IBM General Manager $17 million in 1991. clear that they aspire to world-class contractors, subcontractors, and
rigorously with helium at the transi- Anthony J. Macina, General Man- Honeywell, as a subcontractor to standards, and all of them are mow- suppliers have self-nominated and
tion temperature in microgravity, ager and Honeywell Vice President Rockwell's Space and Rocketdyne ing steadily toward that goal," PleaseseeCOHEN. Page 4

Combined Federal Campaign begins 100%Japanese,,.,....Frencho,
JSC kicked off its 22nd annual Nov. 10, is a once-a-yearvoluntary some of the 19 differentservices-- speci,,,ists

Combined Federal Campaign on fund-raising effort: that gives JSC which range from drug rehabilita- ,., 75°/, chosen for IML--2
Tuesday, establishing a goal of employees a chance to contribute tion to elder care-- available in the '_
$440,000 for 1992. , to local, national and international Clear Lake area. Dr. Huey Barnett, ,"1 NASA announced Monday the

The theme of this year s 1992 health and welfare charities, director of the Bridgeport Com- 50°/o selection of a Japanese scientist as
Combined Federal campaign of the Last year, JSC employees gave munities in School, also will dis- the prime payload specialist for the
Texas Gulf Coast, of which JSC's $423,000 of the $2.1 million con- cuss the dropout prevention pro- second International Microgravity
efforts are a part, is "Get Into the tributed by federal employees gram for students and its plans for 25% Laboratory mission, and a French
Spirit!" throughout the Houston area. This expansion. ,L scientist as his backup.

"1 know that JSC employees year's community United Way goal JSC CFC Coordinator Teresa In Dr. Chiaki Mukai, Ph.D and M.D.,
care, and it is my sincere hope that is $67 million, and the total CFC Sullivan said there, are some addi- of the Japanese National Space

you will contribute as liberally as goal is $2.2 million, tional incentives this year for 1992 GOAL: t_I't'I'U(_AAN0O0 Development Agency, is to fly onpossible to this deserving cam- To learnmore about the campaign employees who pledge 1 hour's _1 the mission, scheduled for launch
paign," said Acting JSC Director and some of the needs in our com- pay or more. Those who pledge 1 in July 1994.
Paul J. Weitz. "It is good to remem- munity, JSC employees are invited hour's pay per month will receive a Dr. Jean-Jacques Favier, a sci-
ber that you will not only be helping to an open forum with represents- CFC eagle pin. Those who pledge entist with the French Atomic
your community to help itself, you tives from the CFC at 1:30 p.m. 2 hours' pay will earn an eagle pin Energy Commission, will be the
undoubtedly will be helping a Thursday in Teague Auditorium. and a writing pen. Those who con- alternate payload specialist. Favier
neighbor or loved one when they In addition, Steve Waldner, tribute $300 or more per month will will be one of the principal commu-
need it most." director of the United Way Service earn a coffee mug. Those who nicators with the laboratory during

The CFC, which runs through Center of the Bay Area, will discuss Pleasesee CFC, Page4 PleaseseeJAPANESE, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Gift Today Medicine, and Richard Bozeman, beans, Brussels sprouts, creamStore from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. For more information, call x35350 or x30990.
EAA Halloween Dance (7 p.m.-1 a.m. Oct. 31, Gilruth Center): $15 per person. Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried chief of JSC's Thermochemical style corn.
EAA Children's Halloween Party (10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Oct. 31, Gilruth Center): adult, $1; chicken. Entrees: fried shrimp, Test Branch, will discuss "Develop-

child,S4. baked fish, beef stroganoff. Soup: ment of a Heart Assist Device." To Oct. 30
EAAWillRogersFollies(2p.m.Nov.8,MusicHall):$30. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: okra make reservations or for more Cafeteria menu -- Special:
NASA Ski Week (Jan. 9-16, Sun Valley, Idaho): as low as $831 for first 37 todeposit and tomatoes, buttered broccoli, information, call Kathy Kaminski at Salisbury steak. Entrees: fried

$100. carrots in cream sauce, x38706, shrimp, deviled crabs, ham steak.
Texas Renaissance Festival (9 a.m.-6 p.m. weekends through Nov. 15): adult, $9.25; Astronomy Seminar -- JSC Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

child (5-12): $5.55. Festival bus trip (Oct. 24, Nov. 7): one-day trip; adult, $15; child (ages 5- Sunday Astronomy seminars will host a lun- buttered carrots, g teen beans,12), $10; child (under 5), $7.
SpaceCenterHouston--Commemorativeticketsavailableat$8.75. Bike lout -- The JSC Bike Club cheon meeting from noon to 1 p.m. June peas.
Metrotickets-- Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable, and the Lions Eye Bank of Texas Oct. 28 in Bldg. 31, Room 129.
FiestaTexasPark(SanAntonio):Buyone,getonefree.Adult,$19.50;child4-11,$13.55. will sponsorthe 14th annual Texas Guest speaker will be Dr. A.A. NOV. 2
SeaWodd(SanAntonio):Adult,$18.90(childfreewithpayingad61t);child3-11,$13.55. Coastal Century bike tour Oct. 25. Jackson making a report on the Space art -- The Lunar and
Astroworld:$16.95and$14.95(childunder54inches),$44.95(seasonpass). Starting at 8 a.m. from the DPS meeting in Munich 1992. For Planetary Institute will present aSix Flags: $16.95 (one-day) and $22.95 (two-day).
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4;AMCTheater,$3.75;LoewsTheater,$4. University of Houston-Clear Lake, more information, contact AI collection of original oil paintings by
Entertainment'93couponbooks,stamps,WaltDisney Club memberships alsoavailable, the race will extend for 25, 34, 62 Jackson at 333-7679. space artist Mike Sanni from 9

or 100 miles through JSC and long Toastmasters meet -- The a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday
JSC the beaches of Galveston Bay. All Spaceland Toastmasters Club will Nov. 2-12. The exhibit, at 3600 Bay

Gilruth Center News proceeds benefit the Lions Eye meet at 7:15 a.m. Oct. 28 in the Area Blvd., is entitled "The MoonBank's sight restoration programs. Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more infor- the Sun and the Stars."
For more information, call 798- mation, call Darrell Boyd at
5510. x36803. Nov. 4

Sign up policy -- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Cafeteria menu -- Special: SimTec '92 -- SimTec '92 and
Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA membership card. Monday salmon croquette. Entrees: roast the International Simulation

Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, call x30304. Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat beef, baked perch, chicken pan Technology Conference with the
EAAbadges -- Dependentsand spouses mayapply for photo identification sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: pie. Soup: seafood gumbo. Veget- Workshop on Neural Networks will

badgesfrom6:30-9p.m.MondaythroughFriday.Dependentsmustbe between16 franks and sauerkraut, sweet and ables: mustard greens, Italian meet Nov. 4-6 at the South Shoreand 23 years old.
WeightSafety-- Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usetheGilruthweight sour pork chop with fried rice, pota- green beans, sliced beets. Harbour Resort and Conference

room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m, Nov. 4. Pre-registration is required; cost is $5. to baked chicken. Soup: cream of Center. For more information, call

Defensive driving-- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 7. Cost is $19. potato. Vegetables: French beans, Thursday Tony Sava at 282-8696, or Robin
Aerobics -- High/low-impactclassesmeet from 5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdaysand buffered squash, lima beans. IEEE videoconference -- The Kirkham at 333-7345.

Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight weeks.
Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Tuesday Institute of Electrical and Elec- Astronomy Seminar -- JSC

Thursdays. Cost is $24. Cafeteria menu -- Special: tronics Engineers Galveston Bay Astronomy seminars will host a lun-
Bench aerobics -- New class meets from 5:16-6:15 p.m. Mondays and smothered steak with dressing. Section will present a videoconfer- cheon meeting from noon to 1 p.m.

Wednesdays.Costis $32for eightweeks;participantsmustprovidetheirownbench- Entrees: beef stew, liver and once on "How Will We Broadcast Nov. 4 in Bldg. 31, Room 129.as.

Aikido-- Martialarts class meetsTuesdaysfrom 6:15-8p.m.Cost is $15 per onions, shrimp Creole. Soup: navy High-Definition Television?" at 11 Guest speaker will be Dr. Tom
month, bean. Vegetables: buttered corn, a.m. Oct. 29 at the Gilruth Center. Wilson discussing "Space Physics

Fitnessprogram-- HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesmedicalexamina- rice, cabbage, peas. Cost is $50 for members, $15 for and Astronomy from a Lunar Post."
tion screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. Call Larry Weir, student members; registration For more information, contact AI
x30301. Wednesday deadline is Oct. 23. For more infor- Jackson at 333-7679.

Countryandwesterndance -- Beginningclass will meet from 7-8:30 p.m. NMA meets-- The JSC Chapter mation, call Andy Lindberg at Toastmasters meet -- The
Mondays for six weeks beginning Nov. 2. Intermediate class meets from 8:30-10 p.m. of the National Management x31474. Spaceland Toastmasters Club willMondays. Cost is $20 per coupte.

IntercenterRun-- JSCrunnersmaynowparticipatein the fall IntercenterRun Associationwill meetat 5 p.m. Oct. Cafeteria menu -- Special: meet at 7:15 a.m. Nov. 4 in the
competition among NASA centers. Participants may run or walk a two-mile or 10-kilo- 28 in the Gilruth Center ballroom, stuffed cabbage. Entrees: beef Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more infor-
metercourseandturntheirtimesintotheGilruthCenter.Alleligibleparticipantswill Dr. George Noon, professor of tacos, ham and lima beans. Soup: mation, call Darrell Boyd at
receiveafreeT-shirt, surgery at Baylor College of beef andbarley. Vegetables: ranch x36803.
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Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current '83 Porsche 944, sable metallic, leather Yandy EX1000 computer, 8088, no HD, Want men interested in forming a 5.5, a wall masterpiece, $4K; Persian carpet,

and retiredNASA civil service employees and interior, pwr windows, auto transmission, tint- 5.25 int, 3.5 ext, 1200 baud modem, CGA Barbershop quartet in CL. Dave, x33845 or wool with silk flowers, handmade, 10 x 12,
on-site contractor employees. Each ad must ed windows, all paperwork, 93K mi, $7.5K. moni, Deskmate software, best offer; RCA 996-5075. $3.5K, 488-0345.
be submitted on a separate full-sized, revised Ann, 488-9623. VHS camcorder, tripod, $300 OBO; Pentax Want good used 45-60 gal fresh water Scaly Posturpedic very firm queen matt,
JSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every '85 BMW K100RS, blk, detach saddle K1000 35mm camera, 200 mm zoom lens, tri- aquarium, accessories, detachable rooftop box spring, blk & wht contemporatory couch,
Friday, two weeks before the desired date of bags, see at bldg 7 or 33, ex cond, $3K, pod cases, $300 OBO; HP 425 calculator, carrier for van. James, x38495 or 554-2929. coffee table, end table, 2 rattan swivel chairs,
publication. Ads may be run only once. Send x39120 or 554-4960. scientific, $40 OBO; Casio 7500 Graphing Want cheap work car for NASA co-op stu- 4 person natural wood finish dining table, all
ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, or '85 Isuzu Impulse, AC, AM/FM stereo, pwl, calculator, programmable, $40 OBO. Grog, dent. 280-2239 or 486-4700. in good cond, best offer. Reza, 333-7426 or
deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm. cruise, 5 spd, 100K mi, $2.2K, Leonard, 922- 333-2699. Want Starwars spaceships, toys, figures, 480-6440.
147 in Bldg. 2. No phone or fax ads accepted. 6484. Macintosh SE computer, 4 MB memory, 20 books. Ron, 482-1385 Electric Power Stride II treadmill with elec-

'85 Lincoln Towncar, 75K mi., ex. cond. MB HD, ImageWriter II printer, $1.1K. Terri, Want baby bed in ex. cond. Phi[lip, x38087 tronic display, ex. cond, $200. 489-9677.
Property 282-4849 or 925-7839. x34481, or 488-7660. O'Brien water skiis, good cond, $40 OBO.

Lease: Webster condo, 2-1, FPL, all appl, '59 Chevy PU, $900. 334-2335. Lotus 123 Ver 2.1 software for IBM corn- Want Fisher Price 3-in-1 game center Kristal, x30804 or 585-6789.
W/D corm, patio, storage, $475/mo. 486- '86 Pontiac Grand AM, V6, auto, 4 DR, tilt, patible computer, $100. 488-5445. w/table tennis, glide hockey, pool in good O'Brien World Team Comp 68" water ski,
0315. cruise, new AC compressor, $3450. Jeff, 333- cond, w/all access, x38157 or 244-5035. $45 OBO; bowling ball, Ace Unlimited 16

Rent: TLV, 1 BR efficiency, waterfront, 7552. Pets & Livestock Want female to share home in League pound, undrilled, bag, $25 OBO; work-out
pool, paid util, furn or unfurn, refs, lease, '85 Pontiac 6000 LE, 4 DR, all pwr, cruise, AKC chow-chow pups, ready 10-16, 2 City, Newport subdivision, private rm & bath, equipment, DP Ultra Gympac, DP Octagym,
$425/mo.x32799 or 532-1725. AC, ex interior, $2.5K. 943-5416 or 992-3022. red/1 blk, male, $200; 1 red female, $250, $300/mo. + 1/3 util., avail, 11-1-92. Tracy, bench press with free weights, $300 O30.

Rent: League City, Pecan Forest, 3-2-2, '87 Pontiac Fiero, 2.5L, AT, AC, GT spoiler, parents on premises. Jackie, 282-4337 or 283-1050 or 332-4177. 280-2546.
FPL, no pets. 554-6200. burgundy w/gold rims, $3.2K. Frank, x39924 554-7305. Want mature, responsible nonsmoker to Stairclimber Precor 730e, works both arms

Sale: Lake Livingston, waterfront lot, 70 x or 992-3515. Bobwhite & Cortunix quail, eggs, chicks, rent 3rd BR of 3-2-2 in Piper's Meadow, incl & legs, digital readout with training video,
220, trees, $11K OBO. 332-7788. '87 Hyundai XI, navy, 70K mi, AC, stereo, adults. Ken, x45152 or 409-925-4438. use of kitchen, W/D, gar, etc., $300 dep + $350 OBO. Grog, x31427 or 992-4307.

Rent: Baywind II, 1 BR, W/D, $400 + last. ex cond, $2860. 787-0724. Rabbits, mini lops, fuzzy lops. Gailo, 554- $250/mo + LD phone chgs. 286-1610. Elec wtr htr timer, was $30, now, $15; flight
282-4450 or 480-1905. '88 Chrysler New Yorker, fully loaded, ex. 6200. Want nonsmoking female roommate to stick 3 axis joystick w/throttle ctrl, was $60,

Sale: Gale beach house, 3-2-1, CA/H, furn. cond, $8.5K. 992-4628. AKC male cocker spaniel pup, blk w/wht share home in Clear Lake, $250/mo + 1/3 util. now $20; Saga master sys w/2 ctrlJrs, light
Ed Shumilak,x37686 or 326-4795. '78 Camaro, 205K mi, runs good, chest, 5 mos old, free to good home. 472- Theresa, 333-7772 or 480-6980. gun, enhanced ctrllr, over 20 games, was

Rent: Gale beach house, D/W, CA, furn. Ed AM/FM/cass, AC, auto, PS/PB, orig owner, 6323. Want primary driver for ongoing vanpool $400, now, $150; Intellivision w/minor mal-
Shumilak, x37686. $750. x31622 or 482-9381. 6 wk old cocker spaniel pups, AKC regis- between Meyedand Park to NASA. x31006, function, over 50 games, Intellivoice, extra

Sale: West of San Augustine off Highway '72 Pontiac Ventura, 4 DR Sedan, runs tared, shots, bik, $175. Michelle, x37492 or Want used video camera, older, larger base sys for parts, was $500, now $100. 283-
21, 20 acres, city water, elec, stocked catfish well, $400. Ray, 283-5824. 480-5952. model OK. 941-1494. 1210 or 486-6726.
pond, fenced, deer, assume note or owner '74 BMW 2002, 120K mi, orig owner, red, Want 2 stationary bikes good cond, good Weight bench w/squat rack, leg extension,
finance + $3K equity; 11.66 acres, elec, water blk int, 4 spd, new muffler, brakes, Weber Household price, x30417 or 332-6257. leg curl, $50; two bars, curl bars, two 50 Ib
avail, partially fenced, half cleared, $1.5K carb. Don, x35034 or 488-0676. King sz bed w/hardwood frame trimmed Want female roommate to share 3-2°2 in El iron plates, other weights, $50, all for $75.
equityand assume note. 339-2739. '86 Pontiac Grand AM, wht, 2 dr, good w/brass, spread pillows, sheets, matt cover, Lago. x36037 or 326-3402. Mike, x30636 or 992-2186.

Sale: Middlebrook, 3-2-2D w/atrium, 2 cond, $2.2K. 486-7111. ex cond, $225; Keg refrig, 20 cu ft. w/icemak- Want mentally stable guitarist adept at Southwest Airlines frequent flyer roundtrip
decks, new paint in & out, new carpet, dish- '82 Mazda 626, pwr windows, door lock, or, incl empty keg, gas bottle, all hoses, $275. both rhythm and lead playing. 286-0173. ticket, expires 7-93, $290. x31538.
washer, water heater, cooktop, roof, fence, sunroof, auto, 81K mi, runs ok, $2.5K OBO. x39282 or 335-0641. Want a lucit carpet protector 54" long, 38" The Furniture Idea Gift Certificate, $1067
$91K. 488-6209. 283-1226 or 286-7828. Bookshelf, 70" h, 30" w, 5 shelves, press- deep. x36080, value, sell for $967, expries 3-93. Karen, 538-

Sale: CL,1 BR condo, W/D, refrig, alarm, wood, $20 OBO. Dan, x34272. 3444.
FPL, $26.9K OBO; SW Houston, 2-2 condo, Boats & Planes Jenn Air range top w/grill, accessories, Miscellaneous Washer, gas dryer, $175/pair. 334-2335.
W/D, refrig, FPL, patio,$29.9K. 280-9740. '78 SeaRay 17' 165 Mercruiser I/O, runs best offer. 532-4237. 2 men's suits, sz 38 rag, 1 grey, 1 brwn, Johnson Alum Propellers, 13 O.D. x 15"

Rent: Winter Park ski condo, sleeps 6-8, great, $4K. x30417 or 332-6257. Bunk beds, sturdy w/mattress, $100. Dave, need tailoring, from Foley's, $100/ea. Jackie, pitch, one new, $35, one used, $25. 332-
clubhouse, hot tub, free shuttle, view of 333-4852. 282-4337 or 554-7305. 9105.
slopes & Continental Divide. 482-1369. Cycles Lg capacity microwave, ex. cond, $65. Panasonic cordless phone, $30; galeswing Three 6x12x6 dog kennels, $150; portable

Sale: Point Blank, TX, wooded lake proper- Nishiki Prestige 60cm Cromoly 12 spd rac- Katy, x34546 or 280-0951. set, $50; metal storage shed, 8 x 10, $50; gas puppy pen, $50; 4x6h chainiink gate, $50;
ty, 60' x 200' lot, w/3-2 MH, util, boat launch ing bike, full Scott aero-bars, cateye comput- Full sz platform bed w/hardfoam matt, bar-b-que grill, $15; DP2000 workout center, MEC 700 Versamec 20 ga. shotshell loader,
access, raised deck, pictures avail, $19.9K. er, Suntour 5000 components, Sugino sheets, comforter, $40; 3 pc modular sofa, $75. 996-8365. $50; chain drive garage door opener, 2
x36792, cranks, anodized wheels, ex cond, $350. beige, 84" long or can be corner unit. Chris, Pharmor video tape rental coupon book, remotes, $25. Mark, x38013 or 992-4132.

Sale: Countryside, 3-2.5-2A, 2-story, corner Rick, 554-6265. x37159 or 488-5706. about 40 coupons remaining, $10 OBO. Ed, Bird cage, approx 14" x 16" x 34", $50,
lot, covered deck, all BR up, interior util rm, 10 spd bikes, men's 27", $50; women's 27", Chair, multicolor, good cond, stereo stand, x36969 or 332-0442. negotiable. Amy, x35425.
CCISD, $65.9K. 554-7623. $75. 280-0031. Linda, x32745 or 480-3187. Storage unit, dark wood surface, $100; B&W portable to, 4" screen, $45; Sony sin-

Rent: Gale condo, furn, sleeps 6, Seawall '82 Honda Gold Wing, ex cond, $1.8K. King sz matt w/box springs, ex cond, $200 sleeper Ioveseat, beige/brwn stripes, $150. gle disc CD player, $85; spkr parts, best offer;
Bled & 61st St, Wkly/wknd/daily. Magdi x38976 or 409-925-5230. OBO. x32767 or 532-1725. x36665 or 333-9733. queen sz matt and boxspring, $85; queen sz
Yassa, 333-4760 or 486-0788. Trek 1400 alum bike, Shimano 105 w/clip- China cabinet, buffet, table, chairs, blue Maternity clothing, sz 5 & 7, sweaters, waterbed, all access, $100, wooden desk, 3

Sale: Clear Lake Shores, 5-2-study, family, less pedals, shoes, bike computer, was $700, Queen Anne settee. 282-4849 or 925-7839. dresses. 283-5338. drawers, $50. 332-6257.
dining, 2 car gar, 100 x 100 corner lot, $89K. now $500. Murray, 338-2705. Lg solid wood dining rm table, chairs, good Elna Swiss made portable sewing machine, Juliette AM/FM/8 track stereo recorder
334-2434. All alum Cannondale M600 mountain bike, cond, $400; queen sz matt set, $300; chest all accessories, ex. cond, $150 OBO. 409- w/turntable and speakers, coffee table,

Sale: Clear Lake Shores, 3-2-3, Paradise paid $675, sell $550 OBO; Rhode Gear child freezer, $200. 280-0031. 925-8664. microwave oven, end tables, all items best
Island, wooded lot, fish, boat slip, $129K. seat, $75. 286-7828 or 283-1226. Broyhill, couch, 7' - 10", modern style, Electric icecream maker, $10: lawn chairs, offer. Ray, 283-5824.
538-1849. striped w/wide bands of cream, rust, good $3; tv antenna for outside home installation Contemp mauve 3 cushion couch w/light

Audiovisual & Computers cond, $75 OBO; wicker chair, cushion, rood- w/15 ft of coax cabte, $15; decorative hang- wood trim, $125; king sz waterbed w/oak
Cars & Trucks Stereo cass deck recorder, mike recording ern style, $15 OBO. 486-9605. ing lamp,$5. Ed, x36250, frame and headboard, 50% wave reduction

'78 Porsche 928, brwn w/leather interior, jacks, $25. x30750 or 585-8162. Small china buffet/hutch, approx 72"h x 7' slate pool table, disassembled, balls matt, heater, liner incl, $200; matching oak 6
auto, 75K mi, ex cond, $8.5K OBO. Bill, JVC VHS video camera w/player/recorder, 17"d x 30"w, dark veneer, glass insets in top included, $275. 489-1936 or x35909, drwr dresser w/mirror, $150, all items in ex
x39980, works great needs batt, $225 OBO. 409-925- drs, bottom storage, 1 drwr, ex cond, $100. FPL tools, accessories, $25; draw-rite trlr cond. John, x34470 or 480-3202.

'83 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 4 DR, $800. 8664. Janine, 283-7541 or 482-7550. hitch w/2" ball, fit '85 Chevy full size Blazer, Beige sofa, $75; mens& ladies 10 spd
471-4100. Commodore 64 computer, joystick, Model Couch, chair, ottoman, ex. cond, $170 $25. Julia, x31540 or 482-0833. bike, $70/ea; oil painting w/wood frame, $50;

'86 Chrysler Laser, $1.hK. 856-0356. 1541 disk drive, Model 1702 color monitor, OBO. Rob Kelso, x35483 or 480-2997. Queen sleeper, Ioveseat, $300; glass/brass print painting w/metal frame, $10. Mark,
'76 Plymouth Duster, mech restored, corn- Gemini 10X printer, computer stand. Linda, dinette set, $100; electric dryer, $50; Amana x37491 or 335-1494.

plate maint records, some parts wart, $1250 x32745 or 480-3187. Wanted microwave, $75; old refrigerator, $25; toaster, '89 Murray lawnmower, 4 HP, self-pro-
OBO. x32799 or 532-1725. PC Leading Edge, 640K, mono monitor, Want baby crib, child's dresser, not more $5; stoneware, service for 12 plus serving palled gear drive, 22" cut, $109. 486-7111.

'90Camper, Texson pop-up, cab over for PU kybd, DOS, Wordperfect, MenuWorks, other than 10 yrs old. Jeff, x30687 or Diane, pieces, $25. Julia, x31540 or 482-0833. '86 Scamp Lawn-Boy mower, 2 stroke eng
w/refrig, stove/oven,AC, $3995. 645-7557. games, programs, $450 OBO. 409-938-3732. x33071. Persian carpet, 100% silk, handmade, 3.5 x for low weight & high pwr, $80. 996-8020.
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Space,Center
HoustonArrives
Grandopeningdignitaries
praise educational goals,
reaffirmexplorationgoals

(Continued from Page 1) and for people who think big. I think, it represents a city that remains on "As we celebrate the opening of this
"If you listen closely today, you will hear "Houston is a great city and the site of a the cutting edge of progress, that remains important center today its import that we of

distant trumpets in here, the roar of rocket great adventure -- home of the JSC, home out in the field of risk-takers, remains among this generation recognize our responsibility
engines,and the soundsof triumph and of the astronauts, home of the professionals those that are curious to see what is just and our duty," he added. "We can keep
adventure.You will hear the long-pastechoes who train them and keep them safe as they beyond that which we know." America No. 1 in space competition or we
of a young president, urging us on to explore venture off into the heavens," Goldin said. Harris County Judge Jon Lindsay, who can step aside and follow. The choice is a
a new frontierand driving us to fulfill our "Now, with Space Center Houston, we have was instrumental in securing the tax-exempt clear one. These young people who are here
generation's destiny on theshores of the a place where students can touch and hear bond issue that paid for construction of the with us this morning are here to learn about
Moon. And you will see the artifacts of that and see what space is all about. They can $70 million visitor center, congratulated the the space program, its tlistory and what it
adventure, and we hope you will come to look inside a space shuttle cockpit and then hard work of the project's developers and means to them in their lives• Our challenge
appreciate the caring and the dedication that try to land it on a simulator•They can watch the construction workers who had some -- yours and mine in the weeks and the
has gone into the space program over the astronauts train, see historic spacecraft, difficulty building the 183,000-square-foot months and the years ahead -- is to make
years. And what you take with you, what we touch a Moon rock and learn what the experience center in the rain on a mud flat. sure all Americans, these young people and
hope you and your children will remember history of the future will look like. "This building is a place, really, a place of others, can share in the dreams and
when you leave, is that the people of NASA "Every generation has had its world to dreams that inspires dreams," Lindsay said. promises of our country's space program.
and the Johnson Space Center hear those explore. Humans have never possessed a "As I look to the future and Rep. Tom DeLay, R-Texas, said he
distant trumpets every day." technology for travel they've refusedto use," see and know the children believes the future of America goes hand-in-

Goldin said. "Exploration is not simply a _" that are going to come in here hand with the development of space

Thepeopleofthespaceprogramfrom _t__ _

thecurious, technology.yesterdayand today are the 20th Century's pastimefor and be inspired to get into the
answer to the distant trumpets sounded by Exploration is a program, or just to improve "Such technology means more than just
Columbus and Cabot, Drake and Magellan, biological impera- their scientific knowledge, jobs, it means a better quality of life here on
Lewis and Clark, Stall said. tive that's wired that's got to be inspiring to Earth, a positive trade balance and the

"To the extent that you hear the music, right into our DNA all of the 3 million potential to replace depleting resources as
and understandtheir passion, to the extent and there's some- present citizens well as the generation of new wealth from
that your children are inspired and future thing intrinsic in _,,_ ,_ i1_ _ _h ,_l_ of Harris space," he said. "The ultimate legacy of

explorers are given new horizons to aim for, life itself th_at f_ _l_ N _r _I_1_ ' County•" American civilization will be our epic journey
thenthe peopleof SpaceCenterHouston saysto growis Rep.Jack intospace•I think we needplaceslike
will have done their jobs." to live, to stop Brooks, D- Space Center Houston to get that important

JSC Director Aaron Cohen said that is to die. Explo- H O IJ $ T O N Texas, praised message out to the people of the United
visitors came from near and far to see the ration is part of _,,_8_the Texas States."
mannedspacecraftcenter during its first 30 whatwe live delegationfor In the midst of the grandopening,Goldin
years, despite woefully inadequate facilities for. It is how we grow as intelligent beings, working hard to build and maintain Johnson surprised Astronaut John Young -- for the
to show them the wonders of the space Destiny is not what calls us to explore space. Space Center and its leadership and pledged second time in two weeks -- with a letter
adventure• Humanity (lees. to continue to work toward the goal of from President Bush commending him for his

"The facilities and services were limited to "Space ()enter Houston was built for the building Space Station Freedom in orbit. 30 years as an astronaut.
the extreme and we knew that our capability benefit of future generations. People will "This is truly a great day, not only for the Reading from the letter, he quoted Bush:
to showcase the agency was inadequate -- come by the millions to learn and to have people of Houston, but also for Hal and also "The courage and skill with which you have
and still, the people came," Cohen said. " their faith renewed in the goodness and for the people throughout this nation who met challenges at the various stages of
That is why, today, I am so excited to ingenuity of humankind and America. This enthusiastically support the Johnson Space America's space program reflect your own
witness the grand opening of Space Center living, breathing, growing facility shows the Center and manned exploration of outer vitality and the genius of the American spirit.
Houston. Finally, today, as you can see, we courage of men and women who ride space," Brooks said. On behalf of a grateful nation, I salute you."
have a world-class facility that allows us to chariots of fire across the sky and blaze new Rep. Mike Andrews, D-Texas, said there is "We've had a great 30 years in this
depict the history of manned space flight, trails for our great nation to follow." no better place than Space Center Houston business," Young said. "We've accom-
our current programs and our exciting plans Houston Mayor Bob Lanier said Houston to tell millions of people from around the plished many things• I was lucky enough to
for the future in a dynamic and awesome and NASA are made up of great people, and world where America's space program has be associated with some incredibly talented,
setting, that Space Center Houston is the result of been, where it is and where it is going, creative men and women that work over

"1am indebted to the Manned Space the work o1:many great people. "My generation thrilled to the triumph of here at this space center and in the other
Flight Education Foundation for this "I've always thought this city had a Alan Shepard's ride," he said. "And the NASA centers. In the next 30 years, if we
creation," he continued. "As the director of particular spirit -- a spirit of adventure, a mission of John Glenn touched all of us with can just turn these young people loose and
the Johnson Space Center, I pledge to you spirit of risk-taking, a spirit of progress," its daring and its courage• Those early take advantage of that talent and creativity
my commitment to make our labors worthy Lanier said. "But probably no single effort victories have set a breathtaking pace over the world will never imagine where we can
of your confidence and support." has captured or currently represents the the last 30 years. We recognize that the cost be. They're going to do great things in space

NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin said spirit of this city more than the space effort, and the risk of manned space exploration is exploration in the next 30 years and it's
Texas has always been a place for pioneers more than this space center today. Because, great, but so are the rewards, going to be wonderful." Q

JSC Photos by Robert Markowitz and Scott Wickes

Top: Scissorspoised, Manned Space Flight EducationFoundationPresidentHal Stall,
Rep. Tom DeLay, Mayor BobLanier, Rep. Mike Andrews, Rep. Jack Brooks,JSC Director
Aaron Cohen and NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin await the signal to snip. Left:
hundreds of guests witness the grand opening ceremonies as DeLay's remarks are

, broadcastonthe plaza's video wall. Bottomleft: The Space Center Brassand the Space

i CenterChorusperformmusicforthe ceremonies. Above:Goldin presentsveteran
AstronautJohnYoungwith a commendationletter from PresidentBush.{
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NASA, JSC honor source evaluation board performances
Serving on a source evaluation of the SEB process. SEB partici- were completed on an accelerated Engineering Support: Michael B. Instrument Calibration and

board is sometimes seen as a pants prepare requests for propos- time schedule--without a compro- Duke, Beth D. Caplan, Izella M. Repair Services: David C. Dittmar,
thankless task, but a group of JSC als, evaluate the proposals and mise in the quality of work," Easley Dornell, Lisa M. Rea, Dwayne P. Krystine O. Bum,Frank A. Burgett,
employees received special recog- present their findings to the source said. "Individually and collectively, Weary; Richard D. Whitlock, Jose M. Olivarez, Marie A.
nition this week for their outstand- selection official for contractor each of these employees made a Rebecca L. Roach and Juanita G. Prebilsky, Stephen C. Cleland and
ing performance as SEB members, selection, significant contribution to our acqui- Gibson. Chester P. Reno.

JSC Procurement Director Gene The money came from a special sition process." Photo Support Services: Earl SEB Support Team: William D.
Easley presented the monetary NASA Headquarters allocation. The award recipients, preceded Rubenstein, Gary S. Cook, Barbara Drastata; Betsy L. Hodges, John K.
awards, which totaled about "Because of the conscientious by the SEB on which they partici- M. Gundermann, Susan K. Runco, Lottinville, Richard W. McMinimy,
$22,000, and were designed to dedication of these SEB partici- pared, were: James E. Townsend, Herbert Joyce R. Simmons and Julia R.
focus attention on the importance pants, all of these SEB activities Exploration Program Office Rocha and Virginia L. Gibson. Watkins.

New building Goldin announcesmeans new

phone digits sweepingchanges
With the occupation of the new _ NASA Administrator Daniel Huntress, previously director of

Bldg.4S nearing,the Center Tele- Goldin last week announced a solar system exploration, will be
communicationsSystemhas been series of structural changes at acting associate administrator of
expanded-- and that meansthere NASAto improvemanagementand planetaryscienceandastrophysics.will be some new telephone num-
bers for employees to remember, bring focus to programs that are The Office of Aerospace and

Since there were not enough essentialto America'sfuture. SpaceTechnologywillbedividedto
numberswith a 483 prefix left to MarryKresswill becomedeputy provide a better balance of pro-
support Bldg. 4S, all occupants of manager for policy and manage- grams between subsonics, National
that building will be assigned either ment in the Space Station Freedom Aero/Space Plane hypersonics and
a 244-7XXX or 244-8XXX number, program, responsible for strength- high speed civil transport and to

CallsbetweenBldg.4S and any ening cooperationwith the space developa strategicplan to ensure
JSC or Ellington Field buildings can station user community, internation- proper facilities to keep America's
still be made by dialing the last five _ al partners and the private sector, aerospaceindustry the world leader.
digits of the number. However, any- * _ He previously was assistant admin- Pete Petersen will become spe-

istrator for legislative affairs. Kress' cial assistant to the administrator to
one who moves from Bldg. 4S to ! _ appointment will allow Dick Kohrs, develop a comprehensive and into-anotheron-sitelocationwillnotbe _,
ableto taketheir telephonenumber associate administrator for space grated long-termplanthat identifies
with them. station, to focus his skills on day-to- the critical facilities for aeronautics

The expansion was accom- _ day development and construction, and space. He was associate
plished by upgradingthe current Mary Kerwin, director of the administratorfor aeronauticsand
CBX 9000 system to include a CBX Liaison Division, will become acting space technology. Cecil Rosen,
9751 platform to support Bldg. 4S assistant administrator for legisla- who was director for aeronautics,
voice and data requirements, tiveaffairs, will become acting associate
Acceptance testing was completed Tom Campbell, formerly NASA administrator for the Office of
byROLMandInformationSystems Comptroller,will becomethe chief Aeronautics.
Division personnel last month, and _" financial officer for space station to Gregory Reck will become acting
the new system is scheduled to help ensure the program keeps associate administrator for the new
become operational Nov. 1. within its budget estimates. Gary Office of Advanced Concepts and

For more information, call your Allison, who was deputy comptrol- Technology. Courtney Stadd will
CTS coordinator (listed in the back let, will become acting comptroller, become acting deputy associate
of the JSC Telephone Directory). Lennard Fisk, associate adminis- administrator for the new office. The

trator for space science and appli- Office of Commercial Programs will
NASAPhoto cations, will be promoted to the become part of this new division.

TechnicalServices pASSiNG GRADE -- Tracking and Data Relay Satellite-F is new position of chief scientist for Jack Mannix, who was assistant

plansopenhouse unpacked from its shipping crate in Kennedy Space Center's NASA. administrator for the Office ofVertical Processing Facility. Scheduled to be launched on STS-54 OSSA will be divided into two Commercial Programs, will become
The Technical Services Division early next year, TDRS-F this week passed its interface verification parts to bring focus to the pro- associate general counsel for intel-

will host an open house for all JSC test with the inertial upper stage, and last week an all encompassing grams. Shelby Tilford, previously lectual property.
and contractor employees from "end-to-end" test designed to reveal any problems between the was director of Earth sciences, will Sam Keller, associate adminis-
noon to 3 p.m. Nov. 5. shuttle communications satellite and its ground controlling stations, be acting associate administrator of trator for Russian programs, will be

The 120,000-square-foot shop Mission to Planet Earth. Wes on specialassignment.
complex in Bldgs. 9 and 10 houses

engineeringtheandlateStastaffinOfandfabricati°nskilledelectronicsmechanical,equipmenttechni_Center directors panel to highlight Space Exploration '92

clans. Each section will have dis- A paneJdiscussion featuring lead- James Beggs will be the keynote Deputy Director Victor Peterson, A space technology panel discus-
plays available and provide demon- ers from of all eight NASA field cen- speaker on opening day, at 9 a.m. Goddard Space Flight Center sign, moderated by NAL Director
strations of its unique equipment, ters will highlight the NASA Alumni Tuesday. His speech will be fol- Director John M. Klineberg, JSC Jack Heberlig will begin at 9 a.m.
and a self-guided tour will be League's Space Exploration '92 lowed by a 9:30 a.m. panel discus- Director Aaron Cohen, Kennedy Thursday. J.M. Vanderploeg, chair-
marked off. next week. signs on the space shuttle, moderat- Space Center Director Bob Crippen, man of the American Astronomical

TSD is one of the original divi- NASA Administrator Daniel ed by Glynn Lunney, and a 1:30 Langley Research Center Director Society's Southwest Section, will
signs organized when JSC was Goldin will deliver the keynote p.m. discussion of Space Station Paul Holloway, Lewis Research moderate a discussion of space
established in 1961, and has address at the gala dinner at 8 p.m. Freedom, moderated by National Center Director Lawrence Ross, exploration at 1:30 p.m. Thursday.
played an important role in the suc- Wednesday. Alumni League Director Robert Marshall Space Flight Center Employees of government agen-
cess of all of NASA's human space More than 4,000 people are Thompson. Director Thomas Lee and Stennis cies, and private firms and organiza-
flight programs, expected to attend the third annual The NASA center director's panel Space Center Director Roy Estess. tions actively involved in the

TSD is presenting the open conference and exposition at the discussion begins at 9 a.m. A political panel discussion mod- aerospace industry may attend the
house to provide its customers with South Shore Harbour Resort and Wednesday. It will be moderated by erated by NAL Director H. Hollister exhibits only free with proper identi-
a chance to view the facilities and Conference Center. former JSC Director Gerald Griffin Cantus will begin at 1:30 p.m. fications during normal exhibit
to visit with the technicians who Former NASA Administrator and feature Ames Research Center Wednesday. hours.
provide design and fabrication
expertise in machining, sheet metal

fabricswork, welding,and electronics,model and plastics, Japanese, French payload specialists to begin training
(Continued from Page 1) "1was pleased to have the honor of IML-2 will use the Spacelab long total of 13 days.

Cohen lauds ,,emission, and will train for the informing both the Japanese and moduleand is a dedicated micro= The orbiter
will fly in a "gravity

payload missionso that he could French space agencies of their gravitymission, gradient" stabilized attitude (tail
substitutefor a flight payloadcrew selection." The overall objectiveof the IML- toward Earth), thereby producingLow finalists member should one be unable to The first mission in the series,

2 mission is to conduct investiga- the fewest gravitational distur-
fly. Favier was selected by the IML-1, flew in January 1992 on the tions in applications, science and bances on the Spacelab laboratory
French Space Agency as a candi- STS-42 flight of Columbia. For IML- technology that require the low- during the flight.

(Continued from Page 1) date astronaut in 1985. 2, an international team consisting gravity environment of Earth orbit As previously announced, NASA
176 have applied. Fifty-four finalists "The selection of Dr. Mukai and of 80 principal investigators from flight and a stable vehicle attitude astronaut Rick Hieb will serve as
have been selected over the years, Dr. Favier to the crew of the IML-2 more than 13 countries will focus over an extended-duration mission, payload commander and mission
representing 31 separate compa- mission truly accents the interna- on materials and life sciences, two The mission plan calls for specialist for IML-2. Other crew
nies, with some repeating three or tional nature of the mission," said disciplines needing crew participa- Columbia to fly in a 160 nautical members will be named in the
four times. Eight recipients have NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin. tion and access to reduced gravity, mile-high, 28.5 degree orbit for a future.
been named, with two trophies

awardedotherfinalistin1987,for1990theandaward1991.wereSeminar tells how to build child self esteem on-,C"aceNews CFC opensCray Research Inc., Chippewa JSC's Employee Assistance National Red Ribbon Campaign

Falls, Wis.; McDonnell Douglas ProgramwiHpresentaspecialnoon sponsoredby the NationalFedera- _'_L _"_l"]lJP_Dountlu]l _ (Continued fromPagel)
Space Systems Co., Kennedy seminar, "The ABC's of Building tionof Parentsfor DrugFreeYouth. pledge $600 or more will receive
Space Center Division, Florida.; Self Esteem in Your Children" at Inthe campaign,participantswear a an eagle statue.
Paramax Systems Corp., Space 11:30 a.rn. Monday in the Bldg. 30 red ribbonto show a commitment TheRoundupisanofficialpublication In addition,threecontributorswill
Systems Operation, Houston; Olin Auditorium. toward the creation of a drug-free of the NationalAeronauticsand be selected from among those who
Aerospace Division, Rocket Sally Forehand, director of pre- America. Ribbons are available in SpaceAdministration,LyndonB. have given at least 1 hour's pay
Research Co., Redmond, Wash.; vention services for the Bay Area the EAP office, Bldg.32, Rm. 132, JohnsonSpaceCenter,Houston, per monthto receive two round-trip
Stanford TelecommunicationsInc., Councilon Drugs and Alcohol,will the JSC Clinic in Bldg. 8, and the Texas,andispublishedeveryFriday Continental Airline tickets to any-
Systems Engineering Division, speak, lobbiesof Bldgs.1and45. bythe PublicAffairs Officefor all where in the United States. The
Reston,Va.; and TechnicalAnalysis The EAP also is encouragingall For more information, call spacecenteremployees, drawing will be held once a week
Inc., Houston. employees to support the 1992 x36130, duringthe three-week campaign.


